Waiver & Release of Liability
I understand that there are inherent risks associated with Gun Dog Training, Field Training,
Obedience Training, Boarding, socializing, airing and working with dogs in general. I assume
any and all responsibility for myself and my dog(s) during Field & Gun Dog Training, Obedience
Training, boarding, airing and any other work with TK Hot Retrievers, assuming due diligence
and care have been exercised.
I will not hold TK Hot Retrievers, James Closson, any affiliates or property owners responsible
for any injuries or misfortunes (to or by me or my dog) while training, boarding, walking or any
other work, should they occur. I further understand that due to the outdoor Field & Hunting
environment and that way that hunting dogs interact with one another, cuts, scratches, bumps,
bruises and punctures can occur to my dog, even though the dogs are carefully supervised. I
also understand that my dogs participation in any of these Outdoor Field Activities during water
retrieve training can expose my dogs to such conditions as Giardia, Coccidia or Diarrhea. I also
understand that my personal participation is not without risks such as tripping, falling, getting
knocked down and jumped on, bitten, scratched, etc.
I also understand that in enrolling my dog(s) into any of TK Hot Retriever programs, that TK
Hot Retrievers has relied upon my representation that my dog(s) are in good health and have
received the necessary vaccinations (or equivalent alternatives) as agreed upon by my
veterinarian. If my dog becomes injured or ill, TK Hot Retrievers shall have the right to call a
veterinarian as designated on the Online Request Form. In the event of an emergency and my
designated veterinarian is unavailable, TK Hot Retrievers has the right to take my dog(s) to the
nearest animal hospital for immediate care. I agree to reimburse, in full, TK Hot Retrievers for
any medical expenses accrued while under the supervision of TK Hot Retrievers.
TK Hot Retrievers will not be held responsible for any decisions made by the veterinarian on
the dog’s behalf.
I hereby release and agree to save and hold harmless, TK Hot Retrievers, Jim Closson, any
affiliates or property owners from any and all liability, claims, suits, actions, loss, injury or
damage of any nature or kind, or for any liability, claims, suits, actions, loss, injury or damage
which I or my dog(s) may sustain or which may be caused in any way by my dog(s). I
speciﬁcally, without limitation, agree to fully indemnify TK Hot Retrievers, Jim Closson any
affiliates or property owners for any and all such liability, claims, suits, actions, losses, injury or
damage. I understand that I am solely ﬁnancially responsible for any damage or harm caused by
my dog during Gun Dog Training, Field Training, boarding, socializing, or walking.
I take it upon myself to ask questions and use my own common sense. I understand that I do
not have to do anything or allow anything to be done that I do not feel comfortable with.
I certify that I have read and understand the rules and regulations set forth herein and that I
have read and understand this agreement. I agree to abide by the rules and regulations and
accept all the terms, conditions and statements of this agreement and conﬁrm the truthfulness
of the contents of this release form completed by me.
Some programs are not appropriate for all dogs. TK Hot Retrievers reserves the right to
remove or refuse a dog from any of the TK Hot Retrievers Gun Dog Training or Obedience
Training programs.
Owner:_______________________________________________________ Date:______________________
Dog’s Name:______________________________ Breed:____________________Age:________________

